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The snow that we found on the ground yesterday morning made a few
wintry changes at Highacres.

The cars in the parking lot were not parked according to the plan
but were setting just where they had slid, Nicky Fessiclc gave Helen
Novarnick a thrill ride as they drove around the lot sideways«

The fellows sported their earmuffs and scarfs, and the girls their
boots arid mittens.

More students walked up the hill since the drivers took no chances
of landing in the 'mods, A few "looking for trouble" students took
advantage of the snow which was good for packing and conducted a little
snow; slinging battle. However, Jean and Mary retreated to their holes
on running out of ammunition,

CHORUS CONCERT SUCCESS

Despite a rany night a fair cro?;a showed up for the College Chorus
Concert on Tuesday night at the Christ Lutheran Parish House,, Last
night the Chorus gave their second concert at the Potisville Center.
The Chorus members wish to thank Russell Brungard, Tony Aivbonovitch,
and Ted Wojciehoski of the Fraternity for their assistance at the concert.

FRESHMAN l GIRL OF THE WEEK

Helen Theresa Novarnick, is the Fro- Ven Sfirl of the Week, Helen
graduated in from McAdoo High School, Sne loves blue Cryslors„ Her
passtime is writing letters to Germany. In high school she was the first
student to get a red "C" in conduct. Yflierever Helen goes there is
loads of fun.

SOPHOMORE BOY OF THE WEEK

Ed Bradley, Sophomore Boy of the Week, is from Freeland, He is
majoring in Accounting, is very interested in Sociology and pinochle.
Ed belongs to the Fencing Club and wishes it were Christmas all the
time because there would be mistletoe in the lounge all year.

SOPHOMORE GIRL OF THE WEEK

Elaine Ferko, a graduate of Foster Twp„, in Freeland is the Sophomore
Girl of the Week, Elaine hails from the great metropolis of Eckley.
Ellie, as she is fondly referred to by her friends, was an honor student
in high school and is now in Bus Ado Elaine’s first love is Blackie -

Elaine, tell us who Blackie is }■ She takes a lot of kidding from the
fellows up here, but she's a good sport about it.

FRESHMAN BOY OF THE YffiEK

Edward Plesniarski, is the Muscle-man of the Week. Ed likes to
make "2's" in Mr, Grubbs' class, bub then who doesn't. His pastime is
lifting weights and pushing his Builacs plus pushing buildings over.
This Bullae, is a convulsive mixture of a Buick car and Cadillac
fenders. Oh, well, good luck Ed«


